DESCRIPTION

Three photograph albums with photographs of army activities at Camp Stephen Little and the Nogales area, from about 1916 to 1920, and family and friends. There are also loose snapshots of family and friends, taken up to about 1940. There are images of infantry activities at Camp Stephen Little in 1915 including soldiers, their camp, calisthenics, tug-of-war, artillery drill and the band. Other images include the army hospital, the border, an airplane and aviators, a baseball game, demobilization of the 10th Cavalry, a parade for Flag Day in 1916 with the B Company Border Guard, and Nogales street scenes.

1 box, .5 linear ft.

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

Harold Wayte served with the Company B, 12th Infantry, U. S. Army in Nogales, Arizona in 1915 and later was 1st Lieutenant in the Motor Transport Corps at San Francisco from 1919 to 1920.

ACQUISITION

Donated by Harold C. Wayte, Jr. on July 14, 1989.

ACCESS

There are no restrictions on access to this collection.

COPYRIGHT

Requests for permission to publish material from this collection should be addressed to the Arizona Historical Society - Tucson, Archives Department.

PROCESSING

The finding aid was prepared by Kim Frontz, April 2001.
BOX AND FOLDER LIST

Box 1

f.1  Family and friends
f.2  Children and animals
f.3  Postcards
f.4  Album #1

Includes: Camp Stephen Little, 1915, soldiers, camp, calisthenics, tug-of-war, band, artillery drill, with the 12th U. S. Infantry, 20th U.S. Infantry, 7th U.S. Infantry, 14th U. S. Infantry, 1st Arizona Infantry, 1st and 2nd Connecticut Infantry, and 10th Cavalry. Also Flag Day celebration with civilians, B Company Border Guard, troops and parade on June 14, 1916, as well as an airplane, view of the border, birds-eye-views of Nogales, and an army hospital. Also a military camp at Yuma along the Colorado River, 1916.

f.5  Album #2

Includes: Jefferson Barracks, Missouri; baseball, aviators and an airplane for Fourth of July 1915 activities, Nogales street scenes, soldiers fencing, a hanging, a military ceremony for the funeral of Stephen Little.

f.6  Album #3

Includes: Tumacacori, a fire engine, children, Nogales streets, postcards of army life in California, 10th Cavalry on horseback and doing calisthenics.